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iUniverse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 148 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x
0.4in.Barry Blickle Blackendorfone day lost all his teeth. He didnt see it coming, it happened in his
sleep. He never saw a dentist, or brushed three times a day. His friends all tried to warn him. . . Youll
be sorry, theyd say. . . Such is the plight of Toothless Barry, one of many oddball characters youll
meet in this charming collection of poems and drawings by Terry and Debbie Everton. You will also
be introduced to Gossipin Gordon; Busy Billy Bippleblap, whos always in a rush; Grouchy Gretchen,
whos really quite a grump; Wanderin Willie and Wise Mindy Mindleblest. So come grow some
watermelon popcorn. Listen to the worlds funniest joke. Get visited by two-headed martians and
talking ants. Wear smaller clothes. Avoid hugging porcupines. Talk like a moose. These are just
some of theexciting adventures awaiting you in the strange and wonderful world thesepoems will
take you to. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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